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A B S T R A C T   

Atlantic Water (AW) flowing along the western and northern Svalbard shelf-break extends the Atlantic domain into the Arctic and is the region’s major source of heat, 
nutrients and advected plankton. We investigated the inflow and recirculation of AW into four major troughs that cut into the Svalbard shelf, the Isfjorden, 
Kongsfjorden, Hinlopen and Kvitøya Troughs, and related the circulation patterns to acoustic backscatter observed with echosounders and Acoustic Doppler Current 
Profilers. The acoustic observations showed higher levels of backscatter from fish in the Hinlopen Trough compared to the shelf and shelf-break north of Svalbard. 
This coincides with a steady inflow of nutrients, biomass and heat into the trough with the AW. Trough circulation was characterized using output from a high- 
resolution regional ocean model and particle tracking simulations. All four troughs experience topographically steered recirculation (in-and-outflow) of AW, but 
the troughs on the western Svalbard shelf showed a stronger seasonality than the troughs on the northern shelf. The Hinlopen Trough receives the strongest AW 
inflow and the most direct inflow from the shelf-break boundary current. The troughs form hybrid habitats between the shelf and shelf-break that extend the Atlantic 
advective domain closer to the Svalbard coastline.   

1. Introduction 

The Svalbard shelf forms a transition zone between boreal, arctic and 
coastal ecosystems, whose boundaries are changing with global warm-
ing (Fossheim et al., 2015; Haug et al., 2017). The shelf rises from 
approx. 2500 m to 200 m depth, and is characterized by multiple cross- 
shelf troughs and fjord systems that were formed by ice streams during 
past glacials (Vanneste et al., 2010). Four trough systems are deeper 
than 200 m (Fig. 1): the Isfjorden Trough (IT), the Kongsfjorden Trough 
(KT), the Hinlopen Trough (HT) and the Kvitøya Trough (KviT). 
Whereas the IT, KT and KviT mouth fans are smooth continuations of the 
Svalbard shelf slope, the opening of HT faces a steep drop named Mal-
enebukta that was created by a marine megaslide 30 000 years ago 
(Geissler et al., 2016; Vanneste et al., 2006; Winkelmann et al., 2008). 

Roughly half (~1.8 Sv) of the Atlantic Water (AW) flowing north-
ward from the Nordic Seas enters the Barents Sea (Skagseth et al., 2008) 
where it loses much of its heat and is significantly transformed before 
entering the Arctic (Smedsrud et al., 2013). In contrast, the AW flowing 
around Svalbard (~2 Sv) retains its upstream properties longer and is 
known to create an ice-free area along the Svalbard shelf termed 
“Whalers Bay” (Beszczynska-Moller et al., 2012; Koenig et al., 2017; 

Pérez-Hernández et al., 2019). The warm and saline AW flows along the 
Svalbard shelf as a boundary current, termed the West Spitsbergen 
Current (WSC) and Arctic Circumpolar Boundary Current north-east of 
Svalbard. This current is the major heat, carbon and plankton supply to 
the Arctic Ocean and is an important feature of the earth’s climate 
system (Wassmann et al., 2015; Bluhm et al., 2015). AW is also known to 
spread onto the Svalbard shelf and into the troughs. This has been best 
studied in Isfjorden and Kongsfjorden (Nilsen et al., 2016). The inflow to 
the shelf and troughs are controlled by multiple forces: the WSC volume 
transport and hydrographic structure, the wind and sea surface height 
field, internal waves, topographic steering and eddy overturning (Cot-
tier et al., 2005, 2007; Inall et al., 2015; Nilsen et al., 2016; Tverberg & 
Nost, 2009). In this paper we investigate how topographically steered 
currents transport AW into the four major troughs and discuss how this 
renders the troughs special habitats along the shelf. 

The AW flowing around Svalbard is warming in parallel with global 
trends and increasingly releases its heat to melt sea ice from below due 
to reduced stratification (Beszczynska-Moller et al., 2012; Polyakov 
et al., 2017; Lind, et al., 2018). The Barents and Svalbard region are 
experiencing some of the fastest warming on the planet (up to 0.08 ◦C/ 
yr, Asbjørnsen et al., 2020) and the region’s sea ice cover is rapidly 
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retreating (up to 3%/yr, Asbjørnsen et al., 2020). The loss of sea ice and 
increasing “Atlantification” of the area impacts Arctic and ice-dependent 
species and opens new habitat for boreal species and human activity 
(Haug et al., 2017). Svalbard has historically been a hunting ground for 
marine mammals. Bowhead whales and walrus that were hunted to near 
extinction between 1600 and 1900, which likely benefited seabirds and 
fish (Wȩsławski et al., 2000). With the Atlantification of the ecosystem, 
advent of modern trawling vessels and receding sea ice, active fisheries 
have developed on the Svalbard shelf (Misund et al., 2016). They focus 
mainly on the demersal Northeast Arctic cod (Gadus morhua) and 
Northeast Arctic haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus) as well as North-
ern shrimp (Pandalus borealis). Maps of cumulative fishing activity in the 
Svalbard area show highest fishing intensity in Hinlopen Strait, trawling 
for Northern shrimp, followed by Isfjorden, Bellsund outside of Van 
Mijenfjorden and Kongsfjorden, and moderate and less localized fishing 
activity along the western shelf slope (Misund et al., 2016). Surveys of 
benthic biomass north of Svalbard found rich benthic communities in 
the Hinlopen Strait, and suggested that this was caused by a large supply 
of organic matter from inflowing AW, as benthos growth in the area is 
primarily food limited (Carroll and Ambrose, 2012; Meyer et al., 2015). 
Baleen whales are frequently observed in Hinlopen Strait and on the 
shelf-break north of Svalbard (Storrie et al., 2018; Vacquié-Garcia et al., 
2017). Habitat suitability modelling indicates that some troughs are 
favorable habitats for fin, blue and humpback whales (Storrie et al., 
2018). Ressler et al. (2015) showed a correlation between fin and 
humpback whale sightings and euphausiids backscatter for the Barents 
Sea and Svalbard area, with some of the highest euphausiid backscatter 
values in Hinlopen Strait. In this study, we are investigating how the 
inflow of nutrient- and biomass-rich AW could render some troughs 
favorable habitats along the shelf. 

2. Methods 

In this study we analyze hydrographic and acoustic backscatter data 

measured during multiple scientific surveys and current velocities 
modelled with a hydrodynamical model. 

2.1. ADCP and echosounder data 

We used data from both Simrad EK60 Echosounders and 75 kHz RDI 
Acoustic Doppler Current Profilers (ADCPs) to analyze patterns in 
acoustic backscatter along the Svalbard shelf. The vessel mounted ADCP 
dataset is described in Menze et al. (2019) and covers the July, August 
and September months 2014 to 2017. In addition, ADCP data from 
cruises conducted with RV Helmer Hanssen between the 14th September 
and 2nd October 2018 and 19th September and 4th October 2019 are 
used. We calculated the Nautical area scattering coefficient sA (m2 nmi− 2 

MacLennan et al. (2002)) from the ADCP Received Signal Strength In-
dicator (RSSI) following a standard method developed by Deines (1999), 
arriving at levels that compare well to an analysis of ADCP backscatter in 
the area by Berge et al. (2014). ADCP signals are mainly scattered by 
zooplankton and other particulate matter in the mm to cm range 
(Fielding et al., 2004; Gostiaux and van Haren, 2010). The ADCPs were 
not calibrated with tungsten-carbide spheres and thus the ADCP back-
scatter values only contain relative information, so that it is possible to 
compare the patterns between the echosounder and ADCP, but not ab-
solute values. 

Echosounder data were collected during 6 surveys with RV Helmer 
Hanssen in August and September 2014 to 2019, with a Simrad EK60 
echosounder at 18 kHz, 38 kHz and 120 kHz at 1 ms pulse duration. The 
surveys and echosounder data are described in detail in Ingvaldsen et al. 
(2016a, 2016b, 2017a, 2017b) and Meeren and Prozorkevich (2019) 
and first analyses of a part of the echosounder data have been conducted 
in Gjøsæter et al. (2017), Knutsen et al. (2017) and Ingvaldsen et al. 
(2017a). The echosounders were connected to transducers mounted on a 
protruding instrument keel with transducer faces ~ 3 m below the hull; 
normally ~ 8.5 m below the sea surface. Multi-frequency scrutinization 
and target strength analysis were conducted with the Large Scale Survey 

Fig. 1. Map of the study area and major topo-
graphic features. The black contours mark the 
1000, 500 and 200 m isobath, the yellow–red 
colors show the slope angle. The depth was 
truncated at 1500 m and the angle colormap at 
10◦. The slope angle in front of the Hinlopen 
trough was approx. 20◦. The bathymetric data 
was retrieved from the International Bathymetric 
Chart of the Arctic Ocean (Jakobsson et al., 
2012). (For interpretation of the references to 
color in this figure legend, the reader is referred 
to the web version of this article.)   
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System (LSSS) post-processing system (Korneliussen et al., 2006, 2016) 
which also was used for exporting files for subsequent analysis. The 
scrutinized processing involved spike-filtering (to remove unwanted 
acoustic temporal noise from e.g. trawl sensors during trawl operations), 
compensation for the placement of transducers, and noise removal. The 
interpretations were made per standard procedures where the total 
backscatter was split into target categories (Korneliussen et al., 2016). 
Details of the interpretation can be found in Knutsen et al. (2017) and 
Gjøsæter et al. (2017). For this study the target categories were collected 
into drifting organisms (plankton, young-of-the-year fishes and meso-
pelagic fishes) and fish (all larger fishes not drifting with the ocean 
currents). The scrutinized acoustic backscattering data in the 
echosounder output were in the form of sA, Nautical area scattering 
coefficient in standard units; (m2 nmi− 2 MacLennan et al. (2002)). They 
were integrated to 10 m depth bins from below the hull mounted 38 kHz 
transducer to below 700 m. 

2.2. Hydrographic and sea ice data 

Vertical profiles of temperature and salinity were measured with a 
Sea-Bird Scientific SBE911plus Conductivity-Temperature-Depth pro-
filer (CTD) during surveys with RV Helmer Hanssen. The locations and 
dates of the CTD profiles are given in Suppl. Table 1. For the hydro-
graphic data, we define AW as water warmer than 0 ◦C and more saline 
than 34.9 PSU, (Rudels et al., 2005). 

Sea ice concentration data was obtained from the University of 
Bremen, based on the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer Earth 
Observing System (Spreen et al. 2008). The trough outlines were defined 
by the 200 m isobath using the International Bathymetric Chart of the 
Arctic Ocean (IBCAO) bathymetry dataset (Jakobsson et al., 2012). 

2.3. Hydrodynamical model 

For exploring the ocean circulation and hydrography of the study 
area in a fuller, three-dimensional view we complemented our analysis 
with data of daily averaged current velocity, temperature and salinity 
from the S800 high-resolution (800 m × 800 m grid size) simulation 
using the Regional Ocean Modeling System (ROMS, http://myroms.org, 
see e.g. Budgell, 2005; Haidvogel et al., 2008; Shchepetkin and 
McWilliams, 2005) covering the Svalbard area. Details on the S800 
model set up can be found in the earlier publications of Hattermann 
et al. (2016), Crews et al. (2018) and Crews et al. (2019). The ROMS 
simulations were validated against data from ADCPs moored in Fram 
Strait and surface current observations from drifters in Hattermann et al. 
(2016) and against salinity and temperature time-series from the north- 
east of Svalbard in Crews et al. (2018). 

The S800 model was run for the years 2007 to 2010, which is before 
the 2014 to 2019-time period during which the backscatter and CTD 
observations were taken. Thus, we could not compare the temporal 
variability between the model and backscatter dataset, only averaged 
spatial patterns. We accepted this offset in time since updated high- 
resolution simulations synchronous with the observational period are 
not yet available, and because we are focusing on spatial patterns 
associated with topographic steering of the AW flow (which do not 
change over time) rather than a temporal analysis. We extracted model 
results for sections across the troughs to calculate the AW inflow, using 
the component of the modelled flow that was oriented normal to the 
transects. For the model sections we define AW as water warmer than 
0 ◦C and more saline than 34.8 PSU to include AW modified by cooling 
and mixing along its pathway and to avoid a slight bias of the model 
towards lower salinity in the entire domain (Crews et al., 2019). 

To study the pathways of seawater and drifting organisms into the 
troughs, we calculated particle trajectories through the S800 daily 
averaged model fields using TRACMASS (Döös, 1995). We used the same 
S800 model fields (for all years 2007–2010) and tracking algorithm as 
described in Hattermann et al. (2016) and Silyakova et al. (2020). 

Particles were seeded across the entire water column in 5-day intervals 
(during the entire model period) along 4 transects across the shelf-break, 
located upstream of each of the 4 troughs. The particles were given a 
lifetime of 60 days. 

3. Results 

3.1. Hydrodynamics of the four trough systems 

Fig. 2 shows summer-time temperature and salinity sections along 
IT, KT and HT, as measured in September 2014. Outside IT, AW is 
centered at the shelf-break (the salinity maximum indicates the WSC 
core) and stretches into the trough and fjord. Within the IT, AW occupies 
the water column from the sea floor to the upper tens of meters, where a 
fresher and warmer layer of Polar Surface Water (PSW) lies atop the AW. 
KT shows a similar hydrography but a less fresh PSW layer. In HT, AW is 
colder, and is visible as a high salinity core on the shelf-break outside the 
trough, and extends all the way into the trough (that is slightly fresher 
than in IT and KT). The PSW layer is considerably fresher and colder in 
HT than in IT and KT. 

KviT and HT contain considerably more sea ice than IT and KT on the 
western Svalbard shelf. During the years of the ADCP and echosounder 
observations (2014–2019) the average number of annual sea ice days 
(sea ice concentration > 15%) were 1 for the IT and KT, 83 for the HT 
and 230 for the KviT, derived from Advanced Microwave Scanning 
Radiometer Earth Observing System II sea ice concentration data using 
the 200 m isobath as trough border. 

3.1.1. Hydrodynamical model 
The horizontal circulation patterns in the four trough systems were 

calculated as depth and time averages over all S800-model years 
(2007–2010) and are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Monthly averages of the 
circulation patterns in the troughs are presented in suppl. Fig. 1–4 and 
maps of monthly averaged salinity and temperature are shown in suppl. 
Fig. 5 and 6. 

The WSC is visible as a strong northward boundary current along the 
shelf slope between the 300 and 1000 m isobaths (Fig. 3). The offshore 
and shelf slope branches of the WSC merge near the opening of the IT 
(Fig. 3b). 

The circulation system of the IT is dominated by topographic steering 
and three major inflows are discernible in the average current map 
(Fig. 3b). An AW inflow branch (marked with a blue 2) follows the 200 
m isobath onto the shelf and then merges with the Svalbard coastal 
current (roughly following the 100 m isobath, marked with a blue 1) to 
jointly follow the southern trough slope to the entrance of Isfjorden. This 
current branch then recirculates as a narrow and strong outflow current 
along the northern trough slope. Another AW inflow branch enters at the 
northern opening of the IT, but this one merges with the strong outflow 
current instead of flowing further into the trough (marked with a blue 
3). 

In KT, a single AW inflow branch is circulating in the trough system 
roughly following the 200 m isobath (Fig. 3a). Its origins are in the WSC 
and the Spitsbergen Trough Current that transport AW out of the IT 
parallel to the WSC. The topographically steered current flowing out of 
KT partly coalesces with the WSC again. 

The shelf-break north of HT is characterized by steep slopes and 
canyons, creating a V-shaped feature named Malenebukta, that faces the 
steep shelf-break in front of the trough opening. The average AW 
boundary current follows the large-scale bathymetry of the shelf-break 
and is only marginally deflected by the irregular slope bathymetry 
(Fig. 4). Two inflows into HT are discernible: an AW branch entering the 
trough on the western side of the opening and roughly following the 200 
m isobath (blue 1 in Fig. 4a), and a coastal current branch following the 
100 m isobath along the coast into Hinlopen strait (blue 2 in Fig. 4a). A 
large part of the inflowing AW branch flows southward into the trough, 
but part of the inflowing AW is deflected and recirculated on the shelf 
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west of the HT. There it merges with the coastal current branch and 
flows southward into the trough as slope current. The slope current turns 
northward at ~ 79◦33′ N and exits the trough following the eastern slope 
of the trough. Parts of the outflow merges back with the WSC and parts 
of it diverts over the shelf east of HT. 

The circulation in the KviT (Fig. 4b) is characterized by a strong 
southward flowing current on the western trough slope comprising 
inflow from the eastern shelf (blue 2 in Fig. 4b), inflow of AW from the 
boundary current (blue 1 in Fig. 4b), and a recirculating flow inside the 
trough. The topography of KviT features a 300 m deep rise at the 
opening of the up to 400 m deep KviT. At this rise eastward flowing AW 
faces westward flowing shelf water. Most of the southward flowing 
water in KviT follows the 200 m isobath into the northern Barents Sea, 
but smaller amounts also recirculate in the trough. 

To give an overview of the seasonal cycle of inflow and hydrography 
we averaged modelled current velocity, temperature and salinity sec-
tions across the four troughs over the months of September, December, 
March and June 2007–2010. Fig. 5 shows the seasonality of Section 2 in 
HT, Suppl. Fig. 7 shows the seasonality of the IT Section 2, Suppl. Fig. 8 
the KT section and Suppl. Fig. 9 the KviT section. The topographically 
steered recirculation patterns dominate the velocity sections of all the 4 
troughs in all months. 

In IT (Suppl. Fig. 7) the inflow is strongest in December and March, 
and outflow strongest in September. Temperatures are highest in 
September, and AW in the trough is discernible through high tempera-
ture and salinity values. In December and March, the AW inflow is 
visible as a core of raised temperature and salinity, in June mainly in 
salinity. In June and September, the upper tens of meters of the sections 
are covered by a warm PSW layer that erodes with convection in the fall 
and winter. 

The KT (Suppl. Fig. 8) shows a seasonality similar to IT. AW inflow 

and outflow are present in all four months and strongest in December 
and March while weaker in June. A PSW layer is present from spring to 
fall, and AW inflow is visible as increased temperature and salinity 
values on the southern trough slope. 

The inflow current into HT (Fig. 5) shows less seasonal variation than 
for IT and KT. The outflow current shows an additional gravity current 
of cold and haline water flowing northward in December and March. 
Both the AW in- and outflows are visible in the temperature section in 
September, December and June, while in March only the temperature 
signature of the inflow is visible. The temperature sections show a clear 
seasonal cycle. The inflow is also discernible as increased salinity on the 
western trough slope. In June and September, the upper tens of meters 
are covered by a warm PSW layer. The gravity current indicated in the 
temperature and salinity sections for December and March likely 
transports brine enriched winter water formed by sea ice formation on 
the shelf or in the trough. 

Similar to the HT, the inflow current into KviT (Suppl. Fig. 9) shows 
limited seasonal variation, but the outflow in winter is characterized by 
a northward flowing gravity current of cold and brine enriched winter 
water. The inflow is visible as a temperature maximum and faintly as a 
salinity maximum, indicating a combination of both AW and shelf water 
as source of the inflow. The temperature sections show a clear seasonal 
cycle. This section is overall colder and fresher than the previous three 
locations and characterized by cold and fresh shelf water on the eastern 
side of the trough and brine enriched winter water in the deepest parts of 
the trough. 

We compared the inflow into the four trough systems using transport 
time series through six sections (Fig. 6 and Table 1). The average inflow 
was highest in KviT, although most of the inflow there was derived from 
the shelf instead of the AW boundary current, followed by the HT, IT and 
KT. When calculating only the transport of AW and modified AW 

Fig. 2. CTD temperature and salinity sections along the four troughs measured during August and September 2014 for the Isfjorden, Kongsfjorden and Hinlopen 
troughs (panel a-f). Black dots indicate locations of CTD stations. White outline shows the IBCAO based bathymetry along the section. The shelf-break is located to the 
left in the panels. 
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(temperature > 0 ◦C and salinity > 34.8 PSU), HT had the highest 
average inflow followed by IT, KviT and KT. 

The total and AW transport time series (Fig. 6) for the troughs west of 
Svalbard (IT and KT) show a clearer seasonal cycle with stronger inflow 
in winter than summer than the troughs north of Svalbard (HT and 
KviT). North of Svalbard a seasonal cycle is mainly visible in the AW 
transport. 

The first principal component (1. PC) of the velocity sections of all 
troughs was the recirculation (in- and out-flow) pattern. Suppl. Fig. 10 
shows the Empirical Orthogonal functions (EOFs) of the 1. PC for the six 
sections. The amount of variation explained by the 1. PC was highest for 
the HT with 66%, followed by 50% for the KT, 48% for the IT and 46% 
for the KviT. The time series of the 1. PCs are shown as blue lines in Fig. 6 
and match the black transport time series well. The 1. PC shows higher 
values (higher presence) in summer than winter for both the IT and KT, 
and less seasonal variation for the HT and KviT. In the HT and KviT the 
total transport and 1. PC timeseries agree well with each other and 
exhibit less seasonal variation than the AW transport time series. This 
indicates that the seasonality of AW inflow north of Svalbard is mainly 
caused by variation in AW properties, i.e. increased cooling of the AW in 
winter, rather than volume transport. 

3.1.1.1. Particle tracking. We analyzed the trajectories of particles that 
were released across the shelf-break to study the connectivity between 
the shelf-break and the troughs and determine the origins of the trough 
water. Fig. 7 shows the pathways of particles seeded along a cross-shelf 

transect (marked with red lines) and making it into the troughs. Only 
trajectories that cross the 200 m isobath (based on the IBCAO bathym-
etry) into each trough and are at least a day inside the trough are shown. 
The origins of the particles that enter the troughs are shown on the 
seeding transects in Fig. 8, with the colored sections indicating the 
percentage of released particles per grid cell that enter the trough. 

For IT, most of the inflowing particles come from the shelf, following 
the boundary current around Lexryggen. This pathway is visible as a 
yellow track in Fig. 7a. A smaller number of particles also derives 
directly from the WSC (along the shelf-break) and enters the trough 
opening around Tampen (Toponym shown on map in Fig. 1). KT receives 
particles mainly from the shelf and very few directly from the shelf- 
break (yellow areas in Fig. 7b and Fig. 8b). 

The particles entering HT and KviT derive directly from the AW 
boundary current along the shelf-break (Fig. 8). Of all the troughs, HT 
received the most particles from the AW boundary current. Most parti-
cles entering HT follow the topographically steered inflow of AW into 
the trough (yellow area in Fig. 7c). In addition, particles from the shelf 
enter the trough with the Svalbard coastal current (Fig. 7c). KviT also 
receives particles from the AW boundary current, but they do not flow as 
far into KviT as they do in HT (Fig. 7d and Fig. 8d). 

3.2. Acoustic backscatter 

To compare acoustic backscatter in different regions, we averaged 
backscatter profiles on the shelf, shelf-break, and in IT, KT and HT using 

Fig. 3. Maps of depth and time averaged 
circulation patterns in the Isfjorden and 
Kongsfjorden troughs. Black contours indi-
cate model bathymetry in 100 m intervals, 
while red contour indicates the 200 m iso-
bath. Color shades indicate the horizontal 
transport integrated over the upper 600 m, 
capped at 5x104 m3 s− 1. Black arrows are 
plotted only at a subset of model grid cells 
for better visualization. Thick red lines and 
numbers crossing the troughs mark the sec-
tions used to calculate inflow. Blue numbers 
mark the inflow currents. (For interpretation 
of the references to color in this figure 
legend, the reader is referred to the web 
version of this article.)   
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38 kHz echosounder and 75 kHz ADCP data. A map of the echosounder 
profile locations is shown in Fig. 9 and the averaged profiles are shown 
in Fig. 10. The ADCP profile locations were almost identical to the 
echosounder profile locations and are shown in Suppl Fig. 11. 
Echosounder and ADCP data were only sufficiently sampled on the shelf 
and shelf-break north of Svalbard and in HT. The profiles in Fig. 10 were 
averaged using data from all available years (2014–2019). Comparisons 
of averaged backscatter profiles for each year are presented in Suppl. Fig 
12–14. For the shelf-break we averaged profiles with bottom depths 
between 200 and 1000 m. For the shelf we averaged profiles with bot-
tom depths between 50 and 200 m and for HT we averaged profiles 
between 200 and 400 m bottom depth inside the 200 m isobath outlining 
HT. 

On the shelf-break (yellow profiles), the 38 kHz backscatter from 
drifting organisms was strongest in the surface layer (0–100 m depth), 
followed by a smaller increase in the mesopelagic layer between 300 and 
500 m (Fig. 10a), whereas the 38 kHz backscatter from fish on the shelf- 
break was strongest in the mesopelagic layer (Fig. 10b). The ADCP 
backscatter on the shelf-break was strongest in the surface layer, fol-
lowed by a sharp decrease at ~ 50 m depth and a gradual increase to 
around ~ 400 m depth (Fig. 10c). Suppl. Figure 12–14 confirm that 
these patterns were present each year. 

On the shelf (red profiles), the 38 kHz backscatter from drifting or-
ganisms showed a peak in the surface layer whereas the 38 kHz back-
scatter from fish increased towards the bottom. The ADCP backscatter 
on the shelf was strongest towards the bottom, showing levels similar to 
the deeper layer in HT (Fig. 10c). The surface layer ADCP backscatter 
was almost equal on the shelf and shelf-break. 

In HT, the 38 kHz backscatter from drifting organisms showed a peak 

in the surface and mesopelagic layer (blue profile, Fig. 10a). Towards 
the bottom, 38 kHz backscatter from drifting organisms was stronger in 
HT than on the shelf-break. Of all the sampled areas, 38 kHz backscatter 
from fish was strongest in HT, with levels increasing towards the bottom 
(Fig. 10b). Average ADCP backscatter in the surface layer was strongest 
in HT compared to the other sampled areas (Fig. 10c), this was the case 
during the surveys in 2016, 2017 and 2018 whereas in 2019 surface 
layer ADCP backscatter was lower in HT than on the shelf break (Suppl. 
Fig. 14). 

Fig. 11 compares the averaged vertical distribution of temperature, 
salinity and fluorescence with backscatter profiles in HT. The back-
scatter peaks in the surface layer (in the euphotic zone) are located in a 
strongly stratified warm Polar Surface Water layer. The surface layer 
backscatter peaks were recorded in depth just below the peak in fluo-
rescence, near the base of the halocline. This indicates that the high 
acoustic backscatter levels are related to local production in the Polar 
Surface Water layer, possibly fueled by upward mixing of nutrients from 
the nutrient-rich AW. The high backscatter from fish in the lower layers 
was located in the modified AW with temperatures above 2 ◦C. 

4. Discussion 

We found that AW flows into all four troughs, with HT receiving the 
largest AW inflow of the four troughs. Whereas the total trough inflow 
on the western Svalbard shelf showed a marked seasonal cycle and in-
crease in winter, the total trough inflow on the northern shelf showed 
less seasonality. The particle tracking simulations showed that inflow 
into the western Svalbard troughs derives from both the shelf-break and 
shelf, whereas inflow into HT derives directly from the shelf-break. HT 

Fig. 4. Maps of depth and temporally aver-
aged circulation patterns in the Hinlopen and 
Kvitøya trough. Black contours indicate 
model bathymetry in 100 m intervals, red 
contour indicates 200 m depth. Color hues 
indicate transport in the upper 600 m 
through model bins, capped at 5x104 m3 s− 1. 
Black arrows are plotted only at a subset of 
model bins for better visual distinction. 
Thick red lines and numbers crossing the 
troughs mark the sections used to calculate 
inflow. Blue numbers mark the inflow cur-
rents. (For interpretation of the references to 
color in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.)   
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also showed stronger backscatter from fish in the trough than on the 
surrounding shelf and shelf break. 

When interpreting the observed and modelled hydrography and 
backscatter distribution patterns, it should be kept in mind that the time 
period for model (2007–2010) and observations (2014–2019) did not 
overlap. Thus, temporal variability in the two datasets cannot be directly 
linked. Nevertheless, due to the strong topographic steering of the flow, 
the averaged S800 model hydrography and circulation patterns prove to 
be useful to interpret the differences between backscatter on the shelf, 
shelf-break and in Hinlopen Trough and discuss the impact of AW inflow 
on the trough ecosystems. 

AW is a major source of nutrients and advected plankton to the Arctic 
Ocean, Svalbard shelf and fjords (Wassmann et al., 2015; Basedow et al., 
2018; Randelhoff et al., 2018). A modelling study by Vernet et al. (2019) 
on the effect of AW advection on primary production found that 
advection provides 5–50 times more phytoplankton biomass than local 
production in the AW boundary current. They found that advected 
phytoplankton initiates blooms north of Svalbard in August and 
September that fuel the local benthic and pelagic ecosystems. A similar 
modelling study by Wassmann et al. (2019) found that 12 times more 
zooplankton biomass was advected than locally produced along the shelf 
north of Svalbard and that advected plankton is a major food source for 
fish, birds, and whales. Our analysis of observations and model data 
suggests that a part of this advected plankton is transported into the 
major troughs along the Svalbard shelf, forming favorable feeding areas 
for fish, marine mammals and benthic organisms. 

4.1. Trough circulation 

AW inflow into the Svalbard fjord and trough systems has earlier 
been studied with surveys, moorings and models, focusing especially on 
the Isfjorden and Kongsfjorden systems. Multiple mechanisms control 
the flow of AW into the troughs and onto the shelf: topographic steering 
(Nilsen et al., 2016; Saloranta and Svendsen, 2001), wind, upwelling 
and sea surface height differences (Cottier et al., 2007; Goszczko et al., 
2018), eddy overturning (Tverberg and Nost, 2009) and the density 
gradients between AW, shelf and fjord water (Nilsen et al., 2008; 
Tverberg & Nost, 2009). 

The circulation patterns of the S800 model show persistent topo-
graphically steered in- and out-flow currents in all four troughs (Figs. 3 
and 4, Suppl. Figs. 1–4). The in- and out-flow pathways into IT and KT 
agree well with modelling efforts by Nilsen et al. (2016). They termed 
the AW current that enters IT and KT the Spitsbergen Trough Current 
(STC), and showed that the WSC and shelf waters connects to Isfjorden 
via two pathways: a direct inflow into the trough located at the trough 
opening (marked with blue 3 in Fig. 3) and an inflow following the 100 
m isobath over the shelf (along the undersea ridge termed Lexryggen, 
marked with blue 2 in Fig. 3). The particle tracking indicated that the 
branch that originates on the shelf (blue 2 in Fig. 3) dominates the inflow 
into IT (Figs. 7 and 8). Our transport calculation for inflow into the IT 
(0.30 Sv) is a magnitude larger than presented Nilsen et al. (2016). This 
can be related to the higher resolution of the S800 model compared to 
the shelf model by Nilsen et al. (2016) or to a potentially exaggerated 

Fig. 5. Seasonal cycle for the Hinlopen trough Section 2 (marked with red line in Fig. 2) of in- (red) and outflow (blue, left panels) temperature (middle panels), 
salinity (right panels) and for September, December, March and June from the S800 model. The data are averaged over the 4 model years (2007–2010). Color hues 
range − 0.3 to 0.3 m s− 1 for the currents, − 2 to 4◦ for temperature and 34.6 to 35.2 PSU for salinity. The left side of the section faces west and the right side east. (For 
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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topographic steering in the S800 model. Like the Nilsen et al. (2016) 
model, the S800 model shows that the Isfjorden outflow partly rejoins 
the WSC and partly flows over the shelf alongside the WSC as the STC, 

which in turn recirculates in KT before merging with the Svalbard 
branch of the WSC to cross the Yermak Plateau (Fig. 3). The recircu-
lating flow in KT is the shortest recirculation pattern of the four troughs, 
and also experiences the most pronounced seasonal cycle (Fig. 6). The 
particle tracking confirms that flow into KT originates from the shelf and 
STC (Figs. 7 and 8). 

Previous modeling studies (Hattermann et al., 2016; Wekerle et al., 
2017), ADCP observations (Menze et al., 2019) and the CTD sections 
from this study indicate that AW frequently recirculates within Hinlopen 
trough and strait. This result emerged also in the present analysis of the 
S800 model data. The HT receives the most AW inflow of the four 
troughs, probably facilitated by the bathymetry of the shelf-break and 
trough opening. The particle tracking showed that, of the four troughs, 
HT receives the most direct inflow from the AW boundary current 
(Fig. 8). The slope angle is far steeper off the HT than at any other lo-
cations along the shelf-break (Fig. 1). In the S800 model the slope angle 
at the shelf-break off HT’s opening is ~ 10◦ due to the models coarse 
resolution. This is considerably lower than both IBCAO bathymetry with 
~ 20◦ and high resolution seafloor mapping that showed slope angles up 
to 35◦ (Vanneste et al., 2006). Even though the shelf-break slope angles 
were likely underestimated in the model, shelf-break slope angles in the 
north of HT are still considerably higher with 10◦ compared to 4◦ off IT 

Fig. 6. Comparison of inflow time series for the four troughs (six transects). The black line represents low-pass filtered inflow, the red line low-pass filtered inflow of 
AW and modified AW (temperature > 0 ◦C and salinity > 34.8 PSU) and the blue dashed line the low-pass filtered strength of the 1. PC (the recirculation component 
of the velocity section). The low-pass filter was a 300 day 6th order Butterworth filter. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is 
referred to the web version of this article.) 

Table 1 
Comparison of inflow statistics for the four troughs based on sections extracted 
from S800 model data. The Empirical Orthogonal functions (EOFs) of the first 
Principal component (PC) are shown in Suppl. Fig. 4.   

Average inflow 
and standard 
deviation in Sv 

Average AW 
inflow and 
standard 
deviation in Sv 

Percentage of variation 
explained by 1st PC 
(Recirculation 
componen) 

Isfjorden 
Trough 1 

0.32 ± 0.21 0.30 ± 0.21 47 

Isfjorden 
Trough 2 

0.28 ± 0.12 0.23 ± 0.14 48 

Kongsfjorden 
Trough 

0.16 ± 0.06 0.13 ± 0.07 50 

Hinlopen 
Trough 1 

0.42 ± 0.15 0.33 ± 0.14 54 

Hinlopen 
Trough 2 

0.27 ± 0.13 0.19 ± 0.14 66 

Kvitøya 
Trough 

0.71 ± 0.19 0.25 ± 0.20 46  
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and KT, and 7◦ off KviT. To conserve potential vorticity, a steeper slope 
angle results in a narrower and faster boundary current (Cushman- 
Roisin and Beckers, 2011). The steep and irregular bathymetry, and 
corresponding vorticity imbalance, encountered by the AW boundary 
current, likely leads to the generation of eddies and meanders. This has 
been observed in the S800 model with eddy detecting algorithms; Crews 
et al. (2018) found frequent formation of eddies in front of the HT which 
stayed trapped within Sofia Deep until dissolution. 

At HT, the AW boundary current encounters both a steeper shelf- 
break, and a deeper and steeper trough opening than at IT, KT and 
KviT. The HT is between 50 and 100 m deeper than IT and KviT and is 
characterized by its regular shape in form of a ~350 m deep and ~120 
km long trench. This difference also becomes apparent in the maps in 
Figs. 3 and 4: HT is the only trough where the 300 m isobath reaches 
from trough opening to end. The combination of the deep trough 
opening, the steep shelf-break and the steep trough slope can explain the 
increased topographic steering of AW into the HT. 

The average circulation in KviT showed a more complex recircula-
tion pattern with contributions from both the AW boundary current and 
the shelf waters east of the trough (Fig. 4). Compared to the other three 
troughs, KviT has a ~300 m deep rise at its opening that partly shields 
the 400 m deep trough from AW inflow. On the southern side of this rise, 

shelf water is flowing into the trough and flows southward as a strong 
boundary current, together with AW entering the trough along the 
western trough slope (between the 100 and 200 m isobath). The sill area 
likely experiences very dynamic circulation patterns since the eastward 
flowing AW interfaces the westward flowing shelf water. This circula-
tion pattern differs slightly from a recent ADCP survey which only found 
AW inflow into the trough (Pérez-Hernández et al., 2017). However, the 
magnitude of the AW inflow agrees (0.2 Sv) with our model and the 
ADCP survey was only a synoptic snapshot which is difficult to compare 
to the long-term average presented here. The inflow of AW into the 
Barents Sea through KviT has also been confirmed by current mea-
surement and CTD profiles in the area (Aagaard et al., 1983; Lind and 
Ingvaldsen, 2012). The AW flowing into the Barents Sea from the north 
loses heat to the overlying Arctic Water and is an important driver of 
Barents Sea warming (Lind and Ingvaldsen, 2012). 

Both IT and KT experience distinctly more seasonal (winter intensi-
fied) inflows than HT and KviT do (Fig. 6). The winter intensified flow is 
likely related to the seasonality of WSC volume transport; mooring ob-
servations showed that the WSC is strongest in the winter months 
(Beszczynska-Moller et al., 2012). The increased AW transport in winter 
likely enhances AW flow into the troughs due to a faster and broader 
WSC core along the shelf-break (Nilsen et al., 2016). Seasonally 

Fig. 7. Distribution of trajectories that are seeded along the red upstream transect and enter the trough. Color indicates the percentage of trajectories (particles) that 
pass through each model grid cell. Each panel has a different color scale. The black lines show the 1000, 500 and 200 m isobath. (For interpretation of the references 
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Fig. 8. Sections across the shelf-break (marked as red lines in Fig. 7) showing the start location and depth of particles that enter each trough. Color indicates the 
percentage of trajectories that start in each grid cell and enter the trough. White contours mark the average modelled temperature for each section in ◦C. (For 
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 

Fig. 9. Location of echosounder data used to average the profiles in Fig. 10. Bathymetry contours are shown as solid black lines in 200 m intervals up to 1000 m 
depth. The bathymetric data was retrieved from the International Bathymetric Chart of the Arctic Ocean (Jakobsson et al., 2012). 
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increased transport is also found in the AW boundary current further 
downstream at 30oE; mooring observations east of KviT showed 
increased volume transport, salinity and temperature from November to 
January (Pérez-Hernández et al., 2019). 

The AW entering the Arctic north of Svalbard is significantly cooled 
along its path, losing its heat to the atmosphere, sea ice and through 
lateral mixing (Renner et al., 2018). This is reflected in our AW transport 
time series (Fig. 6), where the AW inflow into HT and KviT shows a 
stronger seasonal cycle than the total inflow. The seasonal cycle of the 
total inflow and the 1. PC (recirculation component) becomes weaker 
for each trough in the down-stream direction (Fig. 6). This could indi-
cate that a part of the increased WSC transport in winter is recirculated 
in Fram Strait, since not only volume transport but also instability and 
recirculation along the Yermak Plateau increases in winter (Crews et al., 
2019; Hattermann et al., 2016; von Appen et al., 2016). For KviT, the 
small amount of AW inflow from the shelf-break (Fig. 8) and reduced 
seasonality of the total inflow indicate that much of the recirculating 
water is derived from the shelf, as indicated in Fig. 4. 

4.2. Interpretation of acoustic backscatter observations 

A comparison of the 38 kHz echosounder and catch data in the area 
found that the surface scattering layer mainly consisted of advected 
young-of-the-year fish and mesozooplankton (Knutsen et al., 2017; 
Gjøsæter et al., 2017). The mesopelagic scattering layer consisted of 
zooplankton and pelagic fish of boreal and Arctic origins (Geoffroy et al., 
2019). In HT the mesopelagic and demersal scattering layer comprised 
especially krill (Thysanoessa spp.) and amphipods (Knutsen et al., 2017). 

The composition of fish species contributing to the acoustic back-
scatter varied somewhat among years and within the surveyed area 
(Ingvaldsen et al., 2016a, 2016b, 2017a, 2017b). Young-of-the-year fish 
of various species, occupying the surface layer, dominated in terms of 
38 kHz backscattering strength. Of adult fish, Atlantic cod was the 

dominating species and they were mainly confined to near-bottom areas 
at the shelf and along the shelf-break down to about 700 m. Capelin, 
haddock, beaked redfish and polar cod ranged next in terms of fish 
biomass. Backscatter from fish near the sea floor was found mainly to 
stem from various demersal fish species like cod and haddock, while 
pelagic fish at mesopelagic depths mostly consisted of lanternfishes and 
other mesopelagic fish species (Knutsen et al., 2017). Cod were also 
detected at mesopelagic depths over deep water in low quantities 
(Ingvaldsen et al., 2017). The increased presence of fish in HT suggests a 
rich local zooplankton and benthos prey biomass (Ingvaldsen et al., 
2016a,b). 

ADCP backscatter in the region is mainly caused by krill, the co-
pepods Calanus spp., the medusa Cyanea capillata, the amphipod The-
misto libellula, and euphausiids such as Meganyctiphanes norvegica (Berge 
et al., 2014; Cottier et al., 2006). The organisms in the mesopelagic 
scattering layer in the Svalbard area show complex diel vertical migra-
tion patterns (Berge et al., 2014; Falk-Petersen et al., 2008; Gjøsæter 
et al., 2017), that could affect our interpretation of the spatial back-
scatter distribution. We compared the backscatter profiles recorded 
between 06:00–18:00 and 18:00–06:00 in suppl. Fig. 15 and found that 
the averaged profiles show only minimal differences. The differences 
between the shelf-break, shelf and HT remain the same during day and 
night and diel vertical migration does not affect our interpretation of the 
large-scale patterns. During night in HT, backscatter from fish was less 
concentrated to the demersal layer and more spread over the entire 
water column but still stronger than on the shelf and shelf break. 

4.3. Hinlopen trough as favorable habitat 

HT was the only trough sufficient covered by our backscatter dataset 
and showed very high levels of backscatter from fish compared to the 
shelf and shelf-break north of Svalbard (Fig. 10). Thus, we will focus the 
remaining discussion on HT and argue that HT is a special habitat where 

Fig. 10. Comparison of averaged acoustic backscatter profiles, between the shelf (yellow), shelf-break (red), and Hinlopen Trough (dark blue). Panel a) shows 38 
kHz backscatter from drifting organisms, panel b) 38 kHz backscatter from fish and panel c) the total 75 kHz backscatter. The thick lines show the mean profiles and 
the dashed lines the bootstrapped 95% confidence intervals. The data was gathered between July and September 2014 to 2019. (For interpretation of the references 
to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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the Atlantic-advective domain is extended onto the Svalbard shelf. The 
modelled currents and particle tracks showed that the four troughs 
receive topographically steered AW inflow (Figs. 3 and 4 and 7) and 
particle throughflow and retention. The trough can be seen as a hybrid 
between the shelf-break, where the boundary current supplies a steady 
nutrient and biomass supply but drifting organisms are swept away 
rapidly, and the shelf, where drifting organisms are more stationary but 
there is only sporadic replenishment of the nutrient and biomass supply. 

Surveys of benthic biomass north of Svalbard found rich benthic 
communities in the Hinlopen Strait, and suggested that this was caused 
by a large supply of organic matter from inflowing AW, as benthos 
growth in the area is primarily food limited (Carroll and Ambrose, 2012; 
Meyer et al., 2015). Our model results confirm a strong and steady 
inflow of AW into HT, and our hydrographic data confirmed this by 
showing the highest backscatter (below the euphotic zone) in modified 
AW in the trough (Figs. 10 and 11). The frequent sighting of baleen 
whales in the HT area (Storrie et al., 2018; Vacquié-Garcia et al., 2017), 
high euphausiid and calanus biomass (Ressler et al., 2015; Søreide et al., 
2008) and active Northern prawn fisheries (Misund et al., 2016) in the 
trough mark out the HT as special habitat along the shelf. 

Our comparison of average backscatter profiles showed that HT has 
higher levels of backscatter in the demersal and mesopelagic layer (AW 
layer) than the shelf-break (Fig. 10a and c) and that HT contains large 
aggregations of fish compared to the shelf and shelf-break north of 
Svalbard (Fig. 10b). The fish visible as strong 38 kHz scatterers in Fig. 10 
in HT likely congregate in the trough to feed on the rich zooplankton and 

benthic biomass (Knutsen et al., 2017; Meyer et al., 2015). The obser-
vation that surface layer 38 kHz backscatter was larger in HT than on the 
shelf and shelf-break during some surveys points to enhanced primary 
production in the trough. The surface layer peak of backscatter in HT 
shown in Fig. 11 is likely related to local production in the euphotic 
Polar Surface Water layer fueled by upward mixing of nutrients from the 
nutrient-rich AW (Randelhoff et al., 2015). 

We suggest three mechanisms by which the inflow and recirculation 
of AW can create a favorable habitat inside HT and potentially also the 
other troughs along the Svalbard shelf: 1) The advection of heat, nu-
trients and phytoplankton into the trough increases local primary and 
secondary production. 2) The advection of zooplankton into the trough 
enhances local prey availability and creates favorable feeding condi-
tions. 3) The balance between throughflow and retention creates a 
favorable habitat where drifting organisms and biomass are retained 
longer in the trough than in a similar area on the shelf-break by the 
recirculating flow, yet are replenished by the AW inflow more often than 
in a similar area on the shelf. 

5. Conclusions 

We could show that the Isfjorden, Kongsfjorden, Hinlopen and 
Kvitøya trough receive topographically steered Atlantic Water inflow, 
that partially recirculates within the troughs. Of these troughs, the 
Hinlopen Trough receives the most direct inflow from the Atlantic Water 
boundary current. Acoustic Doppler current profiler and echosounder 

Fig. 11. Comparison between averaged temperature, 
salinity and fluorescence profiles in panel a) and 
averaged acoustic backscatter profiles in panel b). The 
profiles were averaged from CTD and backscatter 
profiles in Hinlopen Trough that cover July and 
September 2014 to 2019. The thick lines show the 
mean profiles and the dashed line the 95% confidence 
intervals. The black horizontal dashed line marks the 
border between warm Polar Surface Water (PSWw, T 
< 0 ◦C and S > 34.9 PSU) and Atlantic Water (AW, T 
> 0 ◦C and S > 34.9 PSU).   
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observations showed stronger backscatter from fish in the Hinlopen 
Trough compared to the shelf and shelf-break north of Svalbard and 
higher levels of mesopelagic and demersal layer backscatter in the 
trough than on the shelf-break. The steep bathymetry and steady 
Atlantic Water inflow likely create a favorable feeding habitat in Hin-
lopen Trough for fish, benthic organisms and marine mammals. The 
troughs along the Svalbard shelf are hybrid (between the shelf and shelf- 
break) habitats where the Atlantic-advective domain is extended closer 
to the Svalbard coastline. 
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